
  
 

TRADING IN COMMODITY FUTURES OR OPTIONS INVOLVES SUBSTANTIAL RISK OF 
LOSS. PAST RESULTS ARE NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 
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MGEX WHEAT RECAP 
Tuesday, February 24, 2015 

Futures Settlements: Cash: Delivered Rail Chicago/Beyond (includes $0.15/bu BN fee) 

 Close Chg Today's 
Volume 

AM 
O.I. 

O.I 
Chg 

Protein: 12.0-13.0% 13.0-13.5% 14.0-14.5% 15.0-16% 

MWH5 566^0 S -1^6 4948 8760 -1634 Basis (H): NQ +70/+75 +175/+207 +440 

MWK5 568^0 S 0^0 4944 31492 +1970 Info:   nominals nom/bid nominal 

MWN5 573^0 S 0^4 1136 12574 +435 Change:  unch/unch unch/up 7 unch 

MWU5 579^4 S 0^2 91 7863 +115 Mpls Truck: -35  +15 +40 

MWZ5 591^2 S 0^0 328 7056 +105 Portland (H) Feb Mar Apr Aug (MWU) 

MWH6 603^2 S 1^0 139 1219 -3 14%proBasis  +280/+300 +240/+300 +250/+300 +125/+150 

Totals:   11,586 68,977 +988  unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch 

Cash Exchanges: 2,821 Options: 2 

Receipts on the Floor:   
59 cars and 0 trains 

Implied option vols: 
K: 21, N: 22, U: 22% 

Spring wheat basis was steady in the spot market and in the PNW.    

Commentary: 
Grain markets were mixed with beans surging higher and closing up 17, but over a dime off of daily 
highs. The semi-annual trucker/dockworker strikes do not produce sustained rallies and the bigger story 
here is that funds got too big too fast on their short soybean trade and the market is running them out. 
Corn attempted to rally on strength in soybeans but failed and closed a penny lower. Wheat was more 
exciting with Egypt purchasing 290,000 tonnes of US HRW wheat, but the price action was also 
disappointing closing 7-9 cents off of daily highs at up 2 in KWK and unch in WK and MWK.   
 
Egypt spent about $79 million of their $100 million USAID financing securing 290,000 tonnes of HRW at 
an average cost of $273.03 C&F. This leaves room for them to buy one additional cargo if needed. The 
finite amount of export demand in what has persistently been a program lagging behind USDA and 
trade expectations appears to be insufficient to rally flat price levels, but today’s sale should be very 
significant to the remaining open interest in KWH, which was 13,152 this morning. The GASC purchase 
is for April 15-25th arrival which makes this very much a spot trade. There should not be any 
commercial interest in being short KWH at a carry to KWK given today’s sale.  
 
Significant precipitation continues to benefit HRW.  Scattered snow showers fall later this week before a 
larger system sweeps the area this weekend expected to drop widespread and heavy snow of 0.50-
1.50” water equivalent. This persistently wet pattern is 180° different than last spring and early 
indications are going to be for robust HRW yields. 
 
MW H/K leaked a bit lower today trading out to 2 ½ carry late. Although some deliveries of off-grade 
stocks are possible, wheat in delivery position is much more attractive as export material for Lakes 
open and it seems unlikely a warehouse will risk complicating their ability to take advantage of lakes 
open values by messing around with the cat and mouse game of delivery loadouts.  
 
Flat price should continue to struggle without a legitimate weather threat to new crop production. A 
lower flat price environment going forward should continue to support spring wheat basis, calendar 
spreads, and intermarket premiums.  There is no HRS farmer selling at current values. –Austin Damiani 


